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Maintaining your pond in 5 simple steps
On-line Pond Check

Due to the relative small body of water in most ponds it’s difficult to achieve a biological equilibrium unless 
we help to keep the pond healthy. The correct water quality is of great importance, however the fish and 
decomposing organic waste such as rotting plants and leaves constantly pollutes the water. The diagram 
explains how the most important processes in the pond take place.

A simple water test will tell if the water of your pond has the correct composition. The correct composition 
is essential to make a success out of your pond. This is how you make the fundaments for a crystal clear pond 
with healthy fish. By testing the water and following the 4 steps on the next pages clear and healthy water is 
at hand so that you can maximise the enjoyment from your pond and fish.

A beautiful crystal clear pond  
STARTS WITH HEALTHY WATER

STEP 1  WATER TEST
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• Fish excrements
• Rotting plants
• Uneaten fish food
• Remains etc.

Nitrite

NitrogenConditions without oxygen (Anaerobe)

Break-down of Nitrate in
anaerobic conditions

Absorption by plants

Nitrate

Pond
plants

Conditions
with oxygen

http://pondcheck.colombo.nl

On our website we have videos to show you how to do 
the watertest. This way water testing becomes very 
simple!

Visit our website www.colombo.nl and try it!

Do a water test. You can fill in the results on page 4 and 5 or use the water test 
form on the back of this brochure for reference.

A pond water test can be done with the Colombo Quicktest strip of the Aqua-
test dripping tests. With the Quicktest you will have a quick and simple indicati-
on of the pH, KH, GH, Nitrite and Nitrate value. With the Aquatest dripping tests 
you can make a accurate measurement of all the water parameters including 
ammonia and phosphate.

Art-nr: Product: Sufficient for:
05020285 COLOMBO PH TEST POND 40 TESTS
05020297 COLOMBO KH TEST POND 40 TESTS
05020296 COLOMBO GH TEST POND 40 TESTS
05020291 COLOMBO NH3 TEST POND 40 TESTS
05020287 COLOMBO NO2 TEST POND 40 TESTS
05020289 COLOMBO NO3 TEST POND 40 TESTS
05020298 COLOMBO PO4 TEST POND 40 TESTS
05020292 COLOMBO TEST LAB 40 TESTS
05020293 COLOMBO QUICKTEST 25 STRIPS 25 TESTS

Colombo has an interactive online Pond Check. After 
testing the water the results can be entered in our 
online Pond Check, a complete advise will be genera-
ted which will bring crystal clear and healthy water at 
your fingertips.

• Water quality
• Treatment of algae
• Fish disease guide
• Dealer locator

Pond
Check

Welcome
The pond check programm has two functions.

You can generate a complete advise for maintaining your pond and 
dealing with algae problems using the Pond check.

With the disease guide helps with the product selector to find the 
product best suited to treat a diseased fish.

You can enter the data of your pond, go through the step-by-stepo 
guide and the programm will generate a complete advise Which can 
be saved or printed. 

Disease
guide

Pond
Check
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Correct low KH 
and GH values 
with the use of 
Colombo KH+ 
and/or GH+. Then 
use Balantex at 
regular intervals to 
prevent that KH or 
GH levels will 
become too low.
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STEP 2 CORRECT THE WATER VALUES
The pH is mathematical reference for the amount of 
acids dissolved in pond water. The pH can have a 
value between 0 and 14. A low pH means the water 
is acid; high pH means the water is alkaline. Large 
fluctuations in the pH are harmful for fish. Especially 
when a filter is started this can have a very negative 
effect.

The correct Carbonate Hardness (KH) is mandatory 
for clear pond water and healthy fish and plants as 
well as a stable pH. KH is a measurement for the 
total amount of dissolved carbonates in the pond 
water. When the KH is too low the pH can fluctuate 
which is very harmful for the aquatic life.

A correct General Hardness (GH) is essential for 
clear water. GH is a measurement for the total 
amount of dissolved minerals in the pond water; 
these minerals mainly consist of Calcium. These 
minerals are essential for the well being of your fish 
and plants.

Filterstart is a bacteria starter for new and existing 
ponds. In the spring and after maintenance the 
biological equilibrium needs to be re-established. 
The living bacteria in Filter Start will help to get the 
filter working as soon as possible.

The heterotrophic bacteria in Clean will quickly 
decompose sludge and organic waste. The result is 
clean pond and filter and hence less problems with 
algae and water quality. 

Activator is a vegetable biocatalyst. The unique 
extracts of plants boost the activity of the beneficial 
bacteria in Filterstart and Bactuur Clean. This helps 
to achieve the desired effects of the bacteria. 

Through research we were able to develop a liquid 
phosphate remover. Just add Phosphate X to the water 
and phosphates will be removed. 

pH
ACIDITY

TIP:CARBONATE HARDNESS

TOTAL HARDNESS

KH

GH

> 8 Alkaline Reduce pH value with Colombo pH-min.
7-8 Optimal Maintain water quality with Balantex and BiClear.
< 7 Acid Add Colombo KH+ to rise and stabilize pH.

> 12°DH Too high Change 25% of the water and add Colombo Fish Protect.
5-12 Optimal Maintain water quality with Balantex en BiClear.
< 5 Too low Add Colombo KH+ and check the pH-value.

> 15°DH Too high Change 25% of the water and add Colombo Fish Protect.
10-15 Optimal Maintain water quality with Balantex en BiClear.
< 10 Too low Add Colombo GH+.

STEP 3  IMPROVE FILTER PERFORMANCE

Optimal value: 7.0 - 8.0

Optimal value: 6º - 10º DH

Optimal value: 8º - 12º DH

NH3

AMMONIA

NITRITE

NITRATE

NO2

NO3

> 0,5 mg/l Dangerous Change at least 50% of the water and add Colombo BiClear.
  Support filter function with Filterstart and Activator.
  Check  NH3-value again after making the water change.
0,2 – 0,5 Too high Add Filterstart and Activator to improve filter performance.
0 Optimal Also check the NO2-value!

> 0,5 mg/l Dangerous Change at least 50% of the water and add Fish Protect toedienen.
  Support filter function with Filterstart and Activator.
  Check  NO2-value again after making the water change.
0,25–0,5 Too high  Add Filterstart and Activator to improve filter performance.
0 Optimal Also check the NH3-value with the Aquatest dripping test for ammonia.

> 40 mg/l Too high Maker regular water changes and add Fish Protect afterwards, use BiClear
  frequently to prevent Nitrates to build-up.
20-40 Normal Add BiClear to keep NO3-value under 20 mg/l.
< 20 Optimal  Also check the NH3-value with the Aquatest dripping test for ammonia.

Optimal value: 0 mg/l

Optimal value: 0 mg/l

Optimal value: 0 - 20 mg/l

PHOSPHATE

PO4
> 1 mg/l Too high  Add Phosphate X to remove Phosphates.
0,5-1 Normal  Add Phosphate X to keep PO4-value under 0,5 mg/l. 
< 0,5 Optimal  Also check the NO3-value.

Optimal value: 0 - 0,5 mg/l

Art-nr: Product: Sufficient for:
05020105 COLOMBO BALANTEX 1000 ML 7000 ltr
05020109 COLOMBO BALANTEX 2500 ML 17.500 Ltr
05020110 COLOMBO BALANTEX 5.000 ML 35.000 Ltr
05020125 COLOMBO GH+ 1000 ML 7.000 Ltr +2˚DH
05020129 COLOMBO GH+ 2500 ML 17.500 Ltr +2˚DH
05020130 COLOMBO GH+ 5.000 ML 35.000 Ltr +2˚DH
05020145 COLOMBO KH+ 1000 ML 7.000 Ltr +2˚DH
05020149 COLOMBO KH+ 2500 ML 17.500 Ltr +2˚DH
05020150 COLOMBO KH+ 5.000 ML 35.000 Ltr +2˚DH
05020187 COLOMBO PH- 1.000ML 5.000 Ltr
05020189 COLOMBO PH- 2.500ML 12.500 Ltr

Add Balantex to the pond water at regular intervals, this 
way you will maintain the KH and GH value, this is funda-
mental for healthy pond and crystal clear water.

Art-nr: Product: Sufficient for:
05020231 BACTUUR FILTER START 500ML 5.000 Ltr
05020233 BACTUUR FILTER START 1000ML 10.000 Ltr
05020236 BACTUUR FILTER START 2500ML 25.000 Ltr
05020240 BACTUUR CLEAN 500ML 5.000 Ltr
05020242 BACTUUR CLEAN 1000ML 10.000 Ltr
05020245 BACTUUR CLEAN 2500ML 25.000 Ltr
05020284 BACTUUR ACTIVATOR 500 ML 5.000 Ltr
05020282 BACTUUR ACTIVATOR 1000 ML 10.000 Ltr
05020283 BACTUUR ACTIVATOR 2500 ML 25.000 Ltr
05020243 PHOSPHATE X 1000ML 10.000 mg
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Instruction videos of all our products can be found on our website www.colombo.nl
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STEP 4 CLEAR YOUR WATER & MAINTAIN IT
Also in healthy pond water the development of 
algae can cause problems. The presence of 
nutrients and the effect of sunlight can cause a fast 
growth of algae. Algae can develop as floating 
algae, which colours the pond green and murky. In 
clear water blanket weed is often a problem. For 
both algae problems Colombo offers products that 
will solve the problem quickly and maintenance 
products to prevent new algae growth.

Floating algae can thrive in ponds, they colour the 
water green and unclear. With Colombo Algadrex, 
floating algae can be removed efficiently. After 
adding Algadrex to the pond water, the algae and 
floating particles will clog together, they then will be 
trapped in the filter or can be removed easily with a 
fine coarse net. When Colombo Biclear is used at 
regular intervals the development of new algae will 
be prevented so the water will remain crystal clear. 
The natural active ingredients in Biclear will inter-
rupt the development of floating algae, besides the 
product is rich in minerals which are essential for fish 
and plants.

In ponds floating algae often causes problems with 
green water. When Algadrex is added to the water 
it will become clear in less then an hour. The algae 
will clog together and will float on the surface, sink 
to the bottom or will trapped in the filter.

For crystal clear and healthy water Biclear combines 
two active ingredients, which together will create 
crystal clear and healthy pond water. Frequent use 
ensures healthy and crystal clear water.

STEP 5  GET RID OF BLANKET WEED

THE EFFECT OF ALGADREX
ON GREEN WATER

ALGADREX BICLEAR ALGISIN BIOX

WITH BICLEAR ALWAYS CLEAR
AND HEALTHY WATER

Green After After Remove

water 30 minutes 60 minutes remainders

Blanket weed can develop fast due to sunlight and 
overwhelm plants. Due to the enzymatic effect of 
Algisin the blanket weed will be refrained from 
essential nutrients. The remains of the algae can be 
removed easily with a fine coarse net.

REMOVE BLANKET WEED
QUICK AND EFFECTIVE

Test strip Result Quick
included

guaranteed action

100% Crystal clear Purified Maintenance

biological water water product 

When BiOx comes into contact with the pond water 
activated oxygen is released immediately. Due to 
the strong oxidising power of BiOx organic waste 
and sludge will be decomposed, and the growth of 
blanket weed will be interrupted in a natural way.

PREVENT THE GROWTH
OF BLANKET WEED

100% Extra Cleans Maintenance

biological oxygen powerful product 

100% O2

In clear water light can enter freely, this is why in ponds with 
clear water blanket weed is often a problem. The blanket 
weed grows on the walls of the pond and can overwhelm 
underwater plants.

Algisin is a powerful and reliable solution against blanket 
weed. After use blanket weed will start to disappear within a 
few days, within 14 days the pond is free of blanket weed. 
After the blanket weed has been eliminated frequent use of 
BiOx will prevent the development of new blanket weed. The 
strong oxidising power of BiOx stops the growth of blanket 
weed in a natural way. As a side effect BiOx provides activat-
ed oxygen which stimulates biological processes in the pond 
water. This results in a better living environment for fish and 
plants.

Art-nr: Product: Sufficient for:
05020510 COLOMBO ALGISIN 1000 ML NL+F 10.000 Ltr
05020512 COLOMBO ALGISIN 2.500 ML NL+F 25.000 Ltr
05020517 COLOMBO ALGISIN 5.000 ML NL+F 50.000 Ltr
05020195 COLOMBO BIOX 1000 ML NL+F 32.000 Ltr
05020199 COLOMBO BIOX 2500 ML NL+F 80.000 Ltr
05020210 COLOMBO BIOX 5000 ML NL+F 160.000 Ltr

Art-nr: Product: Sufficient for:
05020525 COLOMBO ALGADREX 300 ML NL+F 6.000 Ltr
05020527 COLOMBO ALGADREX 800 ML NL+F 16.000 Ltr
05020160 COLOMBO BI CLEAR 1000 ML NL+F 14.000 Ltr
05020167 COLOMBO BI CLEAR 2500 ML NL+F 35.000 Ltr
05020170 COLOMBO BI CLEAR 5000 ML NL+F 70.000 Ltr
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Diagnose fish diseases and cure them

Fish diseases

Fish can get sick due to different kinds of circumstances. Often diseases are 
caused by poor water quality or the new introduction of fish. Also it’s very impor-
tant to recognise the symptoms of fish diseases at an early stage

First test the pond water
In this brochure you can find all the information about the relevant water parame-
ters. Polluted water or unacceptable water values can cause the fish to get 
diseased.

Product choice
In the overview below the most common pathogens are listed. For a reliable diag-
nosis a check with a microscope might be needed. Your pond specialist can be of 
assistance.

On-line disease guide
Colombo also has an on-line tool to help you with the 
diagnosis. Visit our website www.colombo.nl or scan the 
QR code.

Supporting products

Based on 30 years of experience with fish medications

Morenicol
medication

0,0 0,25

Morenicol Alparex
Alparex is effective against invisi-
ble parasites that cause a grey 
skin such as Ichtyobodo, Chilodo-
nella and Trichodina.

Morenicol Wound care
Colombo has a complete range to treat wounds on fish. There 
is an anaesthetic, a Propolis wound-spray and a wound cleaner. 
Also we have the Medic Box that includes all the before menti-
oned products in one complete set.

Invisible parasites

Inflammations

Flukes

Gyrodactylus (Skin worm) Dactylogyrus (Gill worm)

White spot Fungus

Morenicol FMC50
FMC-50 is active against fungus and white spot. 
Fungus can be recognised with the naked eye as 
white to greenish cotton like fluffs. White spot can 
be recognised on small white spots on the skin that 
resembles salt crystals. White spot Fungus

Morenicol Cytofex
Cytofex is a unique product 
based on herbs and is active 
against bacterial infections such 
as skin ulcers, inflammations, fin 
rot and hole disease. Hole disease & Fin rot Dropsy

Morenicol Lernex
Lernex is active against skin 
and gill flukes, internal worms, 
fish lice and anchor worms.

Leeches & fish lice Anchor worms

Morenicol Lernex PRO
In the Colombo research centre, 
extensive research proved that 
Lernex Pro is effective even against 
the most stubborn worms.

200x

200x
200x

Colombo Fish Protect
Use Fish Protect after a course of medications in the pond. Fish 
Protect helps your fish to recover and protects the mucus layer. 
Fish Protect can also be used at the start-up of new ponds and 
with very water change.

Morenicol Vita-Spray
Vita-Spray contains a broad vitamin complex with added trace 
elements. Add Vita-Spray to the fish food when the fish needs 
to recover. For example: After the winter or after a treatment 
with medications to cure a disease. Vita-Spray contains an 
appetizer to encourage the fish to eat.

Art-nr: Product: Sufficient for:
05020263 COLOMBO FISH PROTECT 1000 ML 25.000 Ltr
05020266 COLOMBO FISH PROTECT  2500 ML 50.000 Ltr
05020300 ALPAREX 250 ML 5.000 Ltr
05020305 ALPAREX 500 ML 10.000 Ltr
05020310 ALPAREX 1000 ML 20.000 Ltr

05020320 CYTOFEX 250 ML 2.500 Ltr
05020325 CYTOFEX 500 ML 5.000 Ltr
05020330 CYTOFEX 1000 ML 10.000 Ltr
05020340 LERNEX 200 GRAM 5.000 Ltr
05020345 LERNEX 400 GRAM 10.000 Ltr
05020350 LERNEX 800 GRAM 20.000 Ltr
05020357 LERNEX PRO 1000ML 20.000 Ltr
05020359 LERNEX FOOD 2500 ML 800 gram
05020360 FMC50 250 ML/6.750L 6.750 Ltr
05020365 FMC50 500 ML/12.500L 12.500 Ltr
05020485 MORENICOL MEDIC BOX n/a
05020490 MORENICOL VITA SPRAY 500 ML For 3,5 kilo food
05020710 COLOMBO PROPOLIS WOND SPRAY 50 ML n/a
05020715 COLOMBO WOND REINIGER 50 ML n/a
05020720 COLOMBO VERDOVING 20 ML n/a
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The ideal diet
FOR ALL POND FISH

Koi food is a top mix of premium 
ingredients for your koi. The best 
possible mixture with the follo-
wing unique features:
• Outstanding growth, due to a 
well balanced combination of 
proteins and fat.
• Optimum health; due to added 
stabilised vitamin C and Beta 
glucans (from yeast).
• Excellent colour enhancement, 
spirulina and astaxanthine are 
added for vibrant colouration of 
your koi.
• Improving water quality; the 
prebiotics (inuline) aid the digesti-
on and intestinal activity resulting 
in less waste and pollution.

03050015 - Koi Food 1 kg Small
03050020 - Koi Food 1 kg Medium
03050025 - Koi Food 3 kg Small
03050030 - Koi Food 3 kg Medium

Pond sticks 
Colombo premium Pond Sticks 
are high density pond sticks, this 
is important because only this 
specific kind of sticks offers 
sufficient nutrition for your fish.
 
The Colombo Pond Sticks contain 
all the essential ingredients for 
pond fish such as: Goldfish, Orfes, 
Shubunkin, Sarasa etc. 

Feed Koi or Sturgeon the speciali-
ty diets for these fish.

03050075 - Pond Stick 7,5 L

Pond food is the ideal mix for all 
kinds of pond fish with the follo-
wing unique features:
• High nutritional values, due to a 
high specific weight and premi-
um ingredients.
• Competitive prices per kilo, 
compare weight, price and 
content with sticks.
• Easy digestible, the 
wheat-germ used in pond food 
eased the digestion.
• Beautiful colours, natural colour 
enhancers such a spirulina 
enhance the colours 
of your fish.
• Healthy fish, quality food 
improves immunity and the 
condition of your fish.

03050005 - Pond Food 750 gr.
03050010 - Pond Food 2,2 Kg.

Sturgeon food is a top quality 
sturgeon food with high-valued 
ingredients, and it has the follow-
ing unique ingredients:
• Excellent growth; due to a 
balanced protein and fat 
content.
• Outstanding health; due to a 
balanced fatty acid and amino 
acid profile.
• Specified nutritional value: due 
to the presence of fishmeal and 
blood products.
• Optimal condition; due to the 
fact that it contains all required 
minerals, vitamins and trace 
elements. 
• Sinking feed; for good accept-
ance by the sturgeon.

03050060 - Steur mini 1,2 KG
03050065 - Steur medium 1,2 kg

WheatGerm is a special mixture 
of easy digestible ingredients for 
your koi and other pond fish with 
the following unique features: 
• Easy digestible, using special 
vegetable ingredients and a 
lower protein content.
• For all seasons, you can use 
wheat-germ at water temperatu-
res from 5°C and up.
• Stimulates health, stabilised 
vitamin C and beta glucans (from 
yeast) aid health and stimulate 
the immune system.
• Improving water quality; the 
prebiotics (inuline) aid the digesti-
on and intestinal activity resulting 
in less waste and pollution.

03050035 - WheatGerm 1 kg - S
03050040 - WheatGerm 1 kg - M
03050045 - WheatGerm 3 kg - S
03050050 - WheatGerm 3 kg - M

Economy - Affordable pack with 10 kilos of 
food suitable for all pond fish including Koi. 
Contains all the essential nutrients and hence 
provides for the daily needs of your fish.
 
The 6 mm pellet is suitable for fish above 20 
cm in length. You can combine Colombo 
Economy with Wheat-Germ in spring or 
autumn and Koi Food during the summer 
months.

03050640 - Economy 10 kg Small
03050645 - Economy 10 kg Medium

Premium food  
FOR KOI

Promotes
intestinal activity

Immune 
booster

For beautiful 
colours

For healthy 
growth

Easy 
digestible

Improves 
immunity



Watertestform

pH

Date:

KH

GH

NH3
*

NO2

NO3

PO4
*

*NH3 and PO4 cannot be tested with the quicktest strip, 
use the Aquatest dripping test instead.

Test the water with the Quicktest strip

The quicktest can be used for a quick deter-
mination of the 5 most important water para-
meters, for more precise water test Colombo 
offers the Aquatest dripping tests. These will 
give very accurate results.

KH
(°dh)

NO3
(mg/l)

GH
(°dh)

pH

NO2
(mg/l)
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